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LSAT-INDIA SERVICES AGREEMENT

This LSAT-INDIA SERVICES AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made at New Delhi on this 14 day of
June, 2021 ("Execution Date"):

BETWEEN

LSAG lndia LLP, a limited liability partnership incorporated under the laws of lndia, having LLPIN AAQ-
5026 and having its registered office at H 264, 2nd Floor, Kalkaji, New Delhi, South Delhi, Delhi, lndia,
PIN - 110019 hereinafter referred to as the'LSAG'(which expression shall, unless repugnant to or
inconsistent with the context, mean and include its successors and permitted assigns)

AND

Arka Jain University, D28 Danish Aracde, Opp. Asian lnh Hotel, Dhatkidih, Bistupur, Jamshedpur,
Jharkhand- 831001, hereinafter referred to as the "lnstitution", (which expression shall, unless
repugnant to or inconsistent with the context, mean and include its successors and permitted assigns)

LSAG and the lnstitution shall hereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Parties" and individually as
a "Party".

WHEREAS

LSAC (as defined hereinafter) is involved in inter a/ra designing and developing test items and
suitable scoring methodologies and algorithms under the names and style of the 'Law School
Admission Test - lndia by the Law School Admission Council' or 'LSAT-lndia' for use as an

academic entrance test by law universities, colleges, schools and / or institutes in lndia for their
law degree programmes.

LSAG is involved in inter atia lhe marketing and promotion of the Test in lndia, the organisation
of law forums and events with colleges and institutions in lndia and the performance of such

other on-ground activities and services that may be required in relation to the administration
and conduct of the Test in lndia.

C. The lnstitution is an institution of repute in lndia offering a law degree programme to students
and is desirous of admitting students into such law programme partly on the basis of their
performance in the Test.

D. The lnstitution and LSAG have entered into this Agreement to set out their understanding in
relation to the services and activities to be performed by each of them during the Term of this

Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants of the Parties, and other good and

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties

hereby agree as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

Definitions

ln this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings assigned to them

herein below:

"Admission Year" shall mean each year during which the lnstitution shall grant ad
prospective students to its law course after the Execution Date by way of the
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students on the basis lnter a/la of therr Scores on the Test

"Agreement" shall mean this Agreement along with all exhibits, annexures and schedules
aftached hereto

"Applicable Law" shall mean and include all statutes, enactments, acts of legislature or
parliament, laws, ordinances, rules, bye-laws, regulations, notifications, circulars, guidelines,
policies, directions, directives, orders, decisions and judgments of any lndian Governmental
Authority.

"Arbitration Act" shall mean the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996, as amended from time
to time.

"Business Day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday or Sunday or any days on which
commercial banks are closed for business in New Delhi and Jamshedpur.

"Candidate" shall mean an individual who successfully registers for the Test.

"Candidate lnformation" shall mean the details and anformation of the Candidates (with the
exception of the debit / credit card information and other linancial information) that are collected
by LSAG and / or its affiliates at the time of the Candidate's registration for the Test.

"Confidential lnformation" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 10.2.

"Fees" shall mean the fees payable by the lnstitution to LSAG as set out in Schedule 6 (Fees)

"Governmental Authority" shall mean (a) any government, any state regional, municipal or
local government, or any political sub-division thereof; or (b) any entity, authority, ministry,
agency, statutory corporation, bureau, board, undertaking, tribunal, arbitral body, court or other
similar body exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory or administrative authority or
functions of or pertaining to government, including any authority or semi-governmental entity
established to perform any of these functions.

"lndemnified Party" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 12.1.

"lndemnifying Party" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 12.'l

"lNR" shall mean lndian Rupees, the national currency of lndia.

"lnstitution Website" shall mean the website of the lnstitution being
www.arkaiainuniversitv.ac. in

" lntellectual Property" shall mean

(a) in relation to LSAG: the patents, trade-marks, rights in designs, copyrights rights in

know-how and confidential information and rights in databases (whether or not any of
these are registered and including any applications for registration of any such thing)
of LSAG and / or its affiliates which subsist anywhere in the world as specifically
identified in Schedule 7 (lntellectual Propetty of LSAG)i and

(b) in relation to the lnstitution: the patents, trade-marks, rights in designs, copyrights rights
in know-how and confidential information and rights in databases (whether or not any
of these are registered and including any applications for registration of any such thing)
of the lnstitution which subsist anywhere in the world as specifically identified in

Schedule 8 (/nteflectual Propefty of the lnstitution\.lt is hereby clarified that LSAG may
at its sole discretion by written intimation to the lnstitution, add or delete marks from its
lntellectual Property.

"Licensing Party" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 9.1.

"Loss" or "Losses" shall mean damages, losses, liabilities, obligations, interests, penal
taxes, claims of any kind, costs, charges (including without limitation those resulting from
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actions, proceedings and claims), diminution in share value and includes all out-of-pocket
expenses (including reasonable attorneys'and accountants' fees and disbursements).

"LSAC" shall mean the Law School Admission Council, a not-for-profit corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Delaware in the United States of America having its principal

offices at 662 Penn Street, Newtown, PA 18940.

"Person" shall mean any individual or other entity, whether a corporation, firm, company, joint
venture, trust, association, organization, partnership or proprietorship, including any
governmental agency or regulatory body.

"Receiving Party" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 9.1.

"Representatives" shall have the meaning ascribed to the term under Clause 10.1 .

"Scores" shall mean an individual test taker's or a group of test takers' qualitative or quantitative

measurement(s) attributed to such individual or group's performance on the Test.

"seat" shall mean a seat in an academic year ofthe law degree programme conducted by the
lnstitution.

"Test" shall mean the'Law School Admission Test-lndia' or 'LSAT-India' examination,
owned by LSAC and which is administered in lndia through a third party vendor appointed by
LSAC,

"Website" shall mean the Discover Law website at www.discoverlaw. in

1.2 lnterpretation

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following principles of interpretation shall apply:

1.2.1 ln addition to the above terms, certain terms may be defined in the Recitals or
elsewhere in this Agreement and wherever, such terms are used in this Agreement,
they shall have the meaning so assigned to them.

1.2.2 All references in this Agreement to statutory provisions shall be construed as meaning

and including references to:

(a) any statutory modification, consolidation or re-enactment made after the date

of this Agreement and for the time being in force;

(b) all statutory instruments or orders made pursuant to a statutory provision, and

(c) any statutory provisions ofwhich these statutory provisions are a consolidation,

re-enactment or modification.

1.2.3 Words denoting the singular shall include the plural and words denoting any gender

shall include all genders.

1.2.4 Headings, sub-headings, recitals, titles, subtitles to clauses, sub-clauses and

paragraphs are for informat,on only and shall not form part of the operative provisions

of tha Agreement or the annexures hereto and shall be ignored in construing the same.

I l.c

1.2.6 Reference to days, months and years are to calendar days, calendar mon

References to Recitals, Clauses or Schedules are, unless the context otherwise

requires, references to recitals, clauses and schedules of this Agreement' Schedules

form an integral part of this Agreement and shall have the same force and effect as if

expressly sel oui in the body of this Agreement, and any reference to this Agreement

shall include a reference to the Schedules.
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1.2.7

1.2.8

calendar years, respectively unless specified otherwise.

Any reference to "writing" shall include printing, typing, lithography and other means of
reproducing words in visible form.

The words "include" and "including" are to be construed without limitation.

LSAG shall provide certain services to the lnstitution as more specifically set out in

Paragraphs under ElCgglgl! (Scope of Servlces); and

the lnstitution shall be obligated to perform the actions described in Clause 6 (Ro/e and
Obligations of the lnstitution).

2. TERM

This Agreement shall be valid until 3'l"t October 2021 with effect from the Execution Date,
unless terminated earlier in accordance with the provisions of Clause 13 (Termination) of lhis
Agreement.

3. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

3.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement and in consideration of the Fees set forth in Schedule
6 (Fees), the Parties hereby agree that on and from the Execution Date and continuing for the
remainder of the Term:

3.'1.'l

3.1 .2

4. ELIGIBILITYCRITERIA

4.1 Commencing on the Execution Date and continuing for the remainder of the Term, the
lnstitution agrees that it does and will satisfy the representations and warranties set out in
CIause 4.2.

4.2 Commencing on the Execution Date and conlinuing for the remainder of the Term, the
lnstitution undertakes and warrants as follows:

4.2.1 The lnstitution is a degree granting institution in lndia that offers a law degree
programme;

4.2.2 The lnstitution is recognized by the Bar Council of lndia. A copy of such recognition is

set out at Schedule4 (Copy of BCI Recognition)

4.2.3

4.2.4

4.2.6

The lnstitution is and shall be in compliance with all applicable laws including the
University Grants Commission Act, 1956 and the rules and regulations issued

thereunder, as may be amended from time to time.
The lnstitution has in its name either freehold or leasehold, adequate land and buildings
such that it can effectively run its law programme;
The lnstitution has not received any adverse notice and does not have knowledge of
any pending adverse notice from any Governmental Authority or any adverse notice

under Applicable Laws that affects or is likely to affect its ability to carry out and

administer the law programme; and
The lnstitution agreement to accept the Test as one of its admission criterion for its law
programme in the manner set forth in this Agreement

4.3

4.4 ln the event that LSAG permits the lnstitution to cure the failure or non-compliance and the

lnstitution is unable to remedy the non-compliance or failure, LSAG, in its sole and excl

discretion, may immediately terminate this Agreement upon th

ln the event that the lnstitution fails to comply with or maintain compliance throughout the Term

with each of the representations and warranties set forth in clause 4.2, the lnstitution shall

forthwith notify LSAG in writing of such failure or non-compliance. Following LSAG',s receipt of
written notification of such failure or non-compliance, LSAG, may, in its sole and exclusive

discretion, either: (a) terminate the Agreement, effective immediately; or (b) provide the

lnstitution with a cure period to remedy such failure or non-compliance.
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or extend the cure period, as LSAG deems appropriate

FUNCTIONS, ROLES AND OBLIGATIONS OF LSAG

LSAG shall:

maintain the Website in accordance with the provisions set out in Part A of Schedule
2 (Requirements in Relation to the Website), and

undertake such actions as necessary to provide the services set out in Paragraphs
under Schedule 3 (Scope of Services) of this Agreement.

6. ROLE AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE INSTITUTIONS

oz

Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Agreement, the lnstitution shall at all times meet
the requirements stipulated by LSAG, as more specifically set out in Schedule 1 (Reguirements
Prescibed by LSAG) or as may be notified by LSAG in writing, from time to time.

The lnstitution shall provide LSAG with a written certiflcate confirming that it is in compliance
with the requirements set out in Elggglql (Requirements Prescribed by LSAG) on or before
the Execution Date.

6.3 ln the event that the lnstitution fails to comply with the req uirements set out in Schedule 1

(Requirements Prescribed by LSAG\ at any time during the Term, the lnstitution shall notif,/
LSAG in writing of such non-compliance. Upon LSAG'S receipt of such written notice, LSAG
may, in its sole and exclusive discretion, either: (a) terminate the Agreement, effective
immediately; or (b) provide the lnstitution with a cure period to remedy such failure or non-
compliance.

6.4 ln the event that the lnstitution permits LSAG to cure the failure or non-compliance and LSAG
is unable to remedy the non-compliance or failure pursuant to the provisions of Clause 6.3, the
lnstitution, in its sole and exclusive discretion, may immediately terminate this Agreement upon
the completion of the cure period or extend the cure period as the lnstitution deems appropriate.

6.5 The lnstitution shall

6.5.1

6.5.2

6.5.3

forthwith notify LSAG of any change rn the status of the matters set out in Clause 4.2
and Schedule 1 (Requirements Prescribed by LSAG\ along with reasons for such
change;

maintain the Institution Website in accordance with the provisions set out in Part B of
Schedule 2 (Requirements in Relation to the lnstitution Website);

maintain, in the form specified by LSAG, all academic data and information of the
Candidates it enrolls as its students and provide such information to LSAG on an
annual basis. Such data shall include (a) the LSAT-India registration number of the
Candidate, (b) the grades of each Candidate during each Academic Year at the
lnstitution; and (c) details / descriptions of the course chosen by the Candidate at the
lnstitution.

6.5.4 select and appoint a point of contact between the lnstitution and LSAG, who shall act
as the primary liaison between the lnstitutibn and LSAG for all matters arising out of
and in connection with this Agreement, by providing the information required in

Schedule 5 (Point of Contact). The lnstitution shall notify LSAG in wrlting 10 (ten)
Business Days prior to any change in the point of contact and shall provide a revised
ggled.Ug_g (Po,nt of Contact) to LSAG in the event of any such change in the point of
contact...

6.5.5 at all times comply with (a) the terms of LSAG's Privacy Policy and Security Practices
Standards which are set out in Schedule I (Privacy Policy and Security Pract,
Standards ofLSAG) any other data sharing privacy policy or guidelines and the s
practices and standards that may be prescribed and provided by LSAG for the u

5.1.1

5.1.2



storage of the Candidate lnformation; and (b) all applicable data protection laws
including but not limited to applicable provisions of the lnformation Technology Act,
2000 and the lnformation Technology (Reasonable Security Practices and Procedures
and Sensitive Personal Data or lnformalion) Rules,201'1, as may be amended from
time to time with respect to the Candidate lnformation.

7. ALLOCATION OF SEATS

8. FEES

8.1

9

ln consideration for the services rendered by LSAG on behalf of the lnstitution pursuant to this
Agreement, the lnstitution agrees to pay LSAG the Fees in the amount and manner set forth in
Schedule 6 (Fees)

ln case the lnstitution fails to make payment of the Fees within the time period specified in
Schedule 6 (Fees), LSAG shall at its discretion (a) have a right to forthwith terminate this
Agreement effective immediately; or (b) stop rendering the services set out in Clause 5
(Functions, Roles and Obligatlons of LSAG) to the lnstitution until such time that the lnstitution
makes full payment of any outstanding Fees.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Each Party ("Licensing Party") hereby grants to the other Party ("Receiving Party"), only for
the limited duration of the Term, a royalty-free, revocable, non-exclusive, non-transferable
license to use its lntellectual Property solely in connection with the terms of this Agreement
including without limitation for the purpose of advertising, marketing, organising and conducting
events or other promotional activities. This license shall not be assigned, licensed or otherwise
transferred by the Receiving Party to any Person, except with the prior written consent of the
Licensing Party.

ln the event that LSAG is the Licensing Party, any use of the lntellectual Property of LSAG by

the lnstitution shall be in the format proscribed by LSAG and in accordance with the guidelines
proscribed by LSAG. lf any defects or other issues arise as a result of the lnstitution's use of
such lntellectual Property which reflect or may reflect unfavourably upon LSAG, LSAC and / or
the Tests, LSAG shall have the right to require the lnstitution to correct such defects or resolve
such issues as soon as possible. The Institution shall not publish or in any manner distribute
any advertising or promotional material of any kind pursuant to this Agreement which bears any
lntetlectual Property of LSAG or use the lntellectual Property in any manner until such materials
and / or use have been approved in writing by LSAG.

The Receiving Party covenants that on or after the Execution Date, the Receiving Party shall
not by itself or through its agents or third parties, use, register or make applicatlons with any
Governmental Authority or any other authority in respect of the lntellectual Property of the
Licensing Party or any marks which are identical or deceptively similar to the lntellectual
Property of the Licensing Party.

The Receiving Party covenants that on or after the Execution Date, the Receiving Party shall
not use by itself or through its agents or third parties or in conjunction with any Person any

lntellectuat Property of the Licensing Party or any other trademark, domain name' corporate
name or trade name in any alphabet script or language, comprising, imitating or confusingly or
deceptively similar to the lntellectual Property of the Licensing Party.

The Receiving Party recognises the Licensing Party's right, ownership and title to the
lntellectual Property and agrees that it will do nothing inconsistent with or adverse to such right,

ownership and title and that any use of the lntellectual Property will inure to the Licensing Party.

The Receiving Party recognises the goodwill associated with the Intellectual Property of th
Licensing Party and acknowledges that such goodwill exclusively belongs to the Licensi
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Wthin 30 (thirty) days of completion of the admission process by the lnstitution for each
Admrssion Year during the Term, the lnstitution shall notiry LSAG, in writing, of the total number
of Seats it has allocated to Candidates along with the name and LSAT-India registration
number of each Candidate.

8.2



Upon the termination or expiration of this Agreement, the Receiving Party agrees to cease all
display, advertising and use of the lntellectual Property of the Licensing Party and return all
lntellectual Property (including the hard and soft copies) that are in its possession.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Each Party agrees and undertakes that it shall keep confidential and shali not reveal, and shall
ensure that its directors, officers, managers, employees, affiliates, legal, financial and
professional advisors (collectively, "Representatives") to whom Confidential lnformation is

made available shall keep confidential and do not reveal, to any third party any Confidential
lnformation, without the prior written consent of the relevant Party. Each Party acknowledges
that it acquires only the right to use the Confidential lnformation of the other Party under the
terms and conditions of this Agreement for so long as this Agreement is in effect and neither
Party shall acquare any rights of ownership or title in such Confidential lnformation.

Each Party acknowledges that the Confldential lnformation contains sensitive information
(including, but not limited to, potential trade secrets of the other Party), the unauthorized
disclosure of which would give rise to irreparable injury to the owner of the Confidential
lnformation for which monetary damages would not be adequate. Accordingly, each Party
acknowledges and agrees that such Party is entitled to seek and obtain any and all available
remedies, including the ability to seek and obtain preliminary and permanent injunctive relief
and any other equitable remedies available to such Party to prevent or cease the release or
threatened release ofConfidential lnformation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Clause 10.2
shall not preclude or in any way prevent either Party harmed by the release of Confidential
lnformation from obtaining monetary damages in addition to the preliminary and permanent
injunctive relief and any other equitable relief available to the non-breaching Party as a result
of any breach of the terms and conditions contained in this Clause 10 (Confidentiality).

The term "Confidential lnformation" as used in this Agreement shall mean with respect to
each Party (a) any information concerning the organisation, business, intellectual property,

technology, trade secrets, know-how, finance, transactions or affairs of the Party to this
Agreement or any of their respective Representatives (whether conveyed in written, oral or in
any other form and whether such information is furnished before, on or after the Execution
Date); (b) the subject matter and provisions of this Agreement or the negotiations relating to
this Agreement; and (c) any information whatsoever concerning or relating to: (i) any dispute
or claim arising out of or in connection with this Agreement; (ii) the resolution of such claim or
dispute, and (iii) any information or materials prepared by or for a Party or its Representatives
that contain or otherwise reflect, or are generated from, Confidential lnformation.

10.4 Exceptions
The provisions of Clause 10.1 above shall not apply to

10.

10.1

10.4.1

10.4.2

10.4.3

10.4.4

disclosure of Confidential lnformation that is or comes into the public domain or
becomes generally available to the public other than through the act or omission of or
as a result of disclosure by or at the direction of a Party, or any of its Representatives;

disclosure, after, where practicable, giving prior notice to the other Parties to the extent
required under the order, direction or rules of any Governmental Authority or under

Applicable Law;

Confidential lnformation already known or already in the lawful possession of the Party

receiving Confidential lnformation as of the date of its disclosure by the Person

disclosing such Confidential lnformation; and / or

Confidential lnformation disclosed by a Party to its professional advisers, auditors and

bankers, its employees or representatives.

Upon the termination or expiration of this Agreement, each Party will return to the other

oi certify to the other Party that it has destroyed all materials containing any of the other P

Confidential lnformation that is held by that Party, its directors, employees, advisors, a

P
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't1.

11.1

12.

12.1

and / or contractors. ln the event that it may be difficult for a Party to return or destroy all copies
of electronic records containing the Confidential lnformation due to legal regulations or
professional or industry standards that require the retention of such records, it is agreed that
by the Parties that the terms of this Clause 10 (Confidentiality) shall continue to apply and
survive the termination or expiry of the Agreement for so long as the Party holds or maintains
the records of the Confidential lnformation. lf requested, the receiving Party of the Confidential
lnformation shall provide a written confirmation to the disclosing Party of its compliance with
the terms of this Clause 10 (Confidentiality).

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

Each Party hereby represents and warrants to other as follows

11.1.1 such Party has full power and authority to enter into, and comply with its obligations
under this Agreement. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the
performance of the transactions contemplated therein have been duly authorised by all
necessary corporate or other actions of such Party.

1 1 .1 .2 this Agreement constitutes valid and legally binding obligations on such Party
enforceable in accordance with its terms. Such Party is not restrained prevented or
inhibited by any contract or arrangement to which it is a party or an order of any court
or any Governmental Authority or by Applicable Laws from entering into this Agreement
or undertaking the obligations herein contained.

1'1.1.3 there is no order from any Governmental Authority or any claims, investigations or
proceedings before any Governmental Authority pending against, or to the knowledge
of the lnstitution, threatened in writing against or relating to the lnstitution, which could
reasonably be expected to prevent such Party from fulfilling its obligations set out in

this Agreement or arising from this Agreement.

11.1.4 the execution and delivery of this Agreement, and the consummataon of the
transactions contemplated hereby, and the fulfilment of and compliance with the terms
and conditions hereof, do not conflict with or violate, or accelerate any obligation under
the terms, conditions and / or provisions of any (a) contractual obligations or
arrangements entered into or applicable otherwise to such Party; or (b) any provisions

of the organizational documents of such Party; (c) contravene any Applicable Laws,

regulation or order of any Governmental Authority or any judgment or decree of any
court having jurisdiction; and / or (d) result in a breach or default or conflict with any
order or direction of a Governmental Authority against, or binding upon such Party

11.1.5

INDEMNITY

such Party is not insolvent or unable to pay its debts nor have any insolvency orwinding
up proceedings of any character, including without limitation bankruptcy, receivership,
reorganization, composition or arrangement with creditors, voluntary or involunlary,
affecting such Party, have been presented by such Party or resolution passed or notice
in writing of the same been received by such Party in this behalf, nor has such Party

appointed, or received or sent any written notice for the appointment of, a liquidator or
provisional liquidator or administrator to such Party or any of its assets.

The lnstitution ("lndemnifying Party") hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless

LSAG, its officers, directors, employees, and agents (collectively, the "lndemnified Party")
against any and all Losses incurred or suffered by the lndemnified Party owing to or arising out

of or in connection with:

12.1.1 any inaccuracy, mis-statement or any breach of any representation, warranty or

covenants made by the lndemnifying Party under this Agreement;

12.1.2 latlurc by the lndemnifying Party to fulfll any agreement, covenant or condition

contained in thls Agreement;

12.1.3 any claim or proceeding by any third party against the lndemnified Party arising
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any act, deed or omission by the lndemnifying Party;

'12.1 .4 any claim, suit and / or proceeding brought against the lndemnified Party alleging that
the use of the lntellectual Property of the lndemnifying Party pursuant to the terms of
this Agreement infringes any third party intellectual property; and

12.2

12.1.5

Claim

12.2.1

the negligence or willful misconduct of the lndemnifying Party

Any claim for indemnity against the lndemnifying Party pursuant to this Agreement
("Claim") shall be made by the lndemnified Party by notice in writing to the lndemnifying
Party.

12.2.2 The lndemnifying Party shall within 30 (thirty) days of receipt of a notice from the
lndemnified Party setting out the details of the Claim and supporting documents in
relation thereto, where available and reasonably possible, reimburse the Indemnified
Parties an amount equal to all Losses.

TERMINATION

Either Party may terminate this Agreement if:

13.1 . 1 the other Party breaches any term or condition of this Agreement and fails to cure such
breach within 30 (thirty) days after receipt of written notice of such breach by the other
Party; and / or

13.1 .2 the other Party becomes the subject of a voluntary or involuntary petition in bankruptcy
or any voluntary or involuntary proceeding relating to insolvency, receivership,
liquidation, or composition for the benefit of creditors.

It is hereby clarified that in case of occurrence of the events set out under (a) Clause 4.4 and
Clause 6.3; and (b) Clause 8.2; and (c) 13.1.1, the Party as applicable shall have the right to
forthwith terminate the Agreement.

ln the absence ofany cause by the other Party, either Party may termjnate this Agreement after
giving 30 (thirty) days prior written notice thereof to the non{erminating Party.

13.4.1 In the event of expiration or termination of this Agreement, the lnstitution shall:

(a) cease to use and return the Confidential lnformation provided by LSAG; and

(b) cease to use the lntellectual Property of LSAG in any manner whatsoever.

13.4.2 ln the event of expiration or termination of this Agreement, LSAG shall:

(a) cease to use and return the Confidential lnformation provided by the lnstitution;

(b) cease to use the Intellectual Property of the lnstitution in any ma

{3.

13.1

13.2

I
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12.3 The rights of the lndemnified Party pursuant to this Clause 12 (lndemniy shall be in addition
to and not exclusive of, and shall be without pre.iudice to, any other rights and remedies
available to such lndemnified Party at equity or law including the right to seek specific
performance, rescission, restitution or other in.iunctive relief, none of which rights or remedies
shall be affected or diminished thereby.

Termination with Cause

13.3 Termination Without Gause:

13.4 Gonsequences of Termination



whatsoeverl and

(c) immediately remove from the Website all signs and mentions relating to the
lnstitution. Further LSAG shall discontinue any previously permitted use of any
lntellectual Property of the lnstitution and shall cease all forms of advertising in
connection with the lnstitution.

14. SURVIVAL

15. GOVERNING LAW

This Agreement and each Party's rights and obligations hereunder shall be governed by,
subject to and construed in accordance with the laws of lndia.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Within 15 (fifteen) days of a Party having served a Dispute Notice, the dispute or claim arising
out of this Agreement shall be referred to a panel of 3 (three) arbitrators, where LSAG shall
appoint 1 (one) arbitrator and the lnstitution shall collectively appoint '1 (one) arbitrator, and the
third arbitrator shall be appointed by the two arbitrators so appointed by LSAG and the
lnstitution.

The seat and venue of the arbitration shall be New Delhi and the language of the arbitration
shall be English.

Any award made by the Arbitration Board shall be final and binding on each ofthe Parties that
were parties to the dispute.

MISCELLAN EOUS

Notices

17.1.1

16.2

16.3

16.4

17.

17 .1

Each notice, demand or other communication given or made under this Agreement
shall be in writing and delivered or sent to the relevant Party at its address, email or fax
number set out below (or such other address or email address as the addressee has

by 5 (five) Business Days' prior written notice specified to the other Parties). Any notice,

demand or other communication given or made by letter between countries shall be

delivered by airmail as well as by way of an email sent to the relevant Party. Any notice,
demand or other communication so addressed to the relevant Party shall be deemed
to have been delivered: (a) if delivered in person or by messenger, when proof of
delivery is obtained by the delivering Party; (b) if sent by post within the same country,
on the third day following posting; (c) if given or made, upon receipt of a transmission
report confirming dispatch; and (d) if sent by email, the date on which such email is
sent provided that the sender has not received a message notifying failure of delivery.
The address and facsimile for the purposes of this Agreement are as follows:

ln the case of notices to LSAG:
Address: 1st Floor, Wework Forum,

DLF Cyber City, Phase - lll,

IHARKHAND
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16.

16.1

The provisions of Clause 10 (Confidentiality), Clause 14 (Survival), Clause 15 (Governing Law),
Clause 16 (Dispute Resolution) and Clause'17 (Miscellaneous) shall survive the termination of
this Agreement and nothing herein shall relieve any Party from its obligations under such
provisions or from any liability pursuant to this Agreement prior to its termination.

Any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with or relating to this Agreement or the
breach, termination or invalidity hereof, shall be referred at the request in writing ("Dispute
Notice") of any Party to binding arbitration by a panel of 3 (three) arbitrators (the "Arbitration
Board") in accordance with the provisjons of the Arbitration Act.

n



17.1.2 All notices shall be deemed to have been validly given on (a) the Business Day
immediately after the date of transmission with confirmed answer back, if transmitted
by facsimile transmission; (b) the Business Day immediately after the date of
transmission, if transmitted by emailtransmission; and (c) upon receipt, if sent by post.

17 .1.3 Either Party may, from time to time, change its address or representative for receipt of
notices provided for in this Agreement by giving to all the other Party not less than 10
(ten) days prior written notice.

17.2 FurtherAssurances

Each Party undertakes to exeeute or procure the execution of such documents and do or
procure the doing of such acts and things that the other Party may reasonably require for the
purpose of giving such Party the full benefit of all provisions of this Agreement or any documents
related thereto.

17.3 Severabilitv

Each and every obligation under this Agreement shall be treated as a separate obligation and
shall be severally enforceable as such and in the event of any obligation or obligations being
or becoming unenforceable in whole or in part. To the extent that any provision or provisions of
this Agreement are unenforceable they shall be deemed to be deleted from this Agreement,
and any such deletion shall not affect the enforceability of the remainder of this Agreement not

so deleted provided the fundamental terms of the Agreement are not altered.

17.4 Amendments

This Agreement may not be amended, modified or supplemented except by a written instrument
executed by each of the Parties.

17.5 Waiver

No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless set forth in a written

instrument signed by the Party waiving such provision. No failure or delay by a Party in
exercising any right, power or remedy under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver thereof,
nor shall any single or partial exercise of the same preclude any further exercise thereof or the

exercise of any other right, power or remedy. Without limiting the foregoing, no waiver by a
Party of any breach by any other Party of any provision hereof shall be deemed to be a waiver

of any subsequent breach of that or any other provision hereof.

17.6 AssiqnCIent

This Agreement and the rig hts and liabilities hereunder shall bind and inure to the benefit of the

respective successors of the Parties hereto. The lnstitution shall not assign or transfer any of
their rights and liabilities hereu nder to any other Person without the prior written consent of

LSAG may be entitled to assign and / or su

Sector 24,Gurugram, HR - 122002
Attention: Neetu Dhadwal
Email: discoverlawindia@lsac.org

ln the case of notices to the lnstitution

Address: Arka Jain University
D 28 Danish Arcade, Opp Asian lnn Hotel, Dhatkidih,
Bistupur, Jamshedpur, Jharkhand- 831001
Mr. Jasbir Singh Dhanjal
re-qlslla@alkai a i n u n ive rs itv. ac. i n

Attention:
Email:

LSAG. lt is hereby clarified that

11
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17 .7

obligations under this Agreement.

Reservation of Riqhts

No forbearance, indulgence or relaxation or inaction by any Party at any time to require
performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall in any way affect, diminrsh or
pre.iudice the right of such Party to require performance of that provision. Any waiver or
acquiescence by any Party of any breach of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not
be construed as a waiver or acquiescence of any right under or arising out of this Agreement
or of the subseq uent breach, or acquiescence to or recognition of rights other than as expressly
stipulated in this Agreement.

Each of the rights of the Parties hereto under this Agreement are independent, cumulative and
without pre.iudice to all other rights available to them, and the exercise or non-exercise of any
such rights shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of any other right of the Party, whether
under this Agreement or otherwise.

Each Party acknowledges and agrees that the breach of this Agreement would cause
irreparable damage to the other Parties and that the other Parties may not have an adequate
remedy at law. Therefore, the obligations of each Party under this Agreement, shall be
enforceable by a decree of specific performance issued by any court of competent jurisdiction,
and appropriate injunctive relief may be applied for and granted in connection therewith. Such
remedies shall, however, be cumulative and not exclusive and shall be in addition to any other
remedies which any Party may have under th js Agreement or otherwise.

The rights and remedies herein provided are cumulative and none is exclusive of any other, or
of any rights or remedies that any Party may otheMise have under Applicable Law or in equity.
The rights and remedies of any Party based upon, arising out of or otherwise in respect of any
inaccuracy or breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement or failure to fulfill
any condition shall in no way be limited by the fact that the act, omission, occurrence or other
state of facts upon which any claim of any such inaccuracy or breach is based may also be the
subject matter of any other representation, warranty, covenant or agreement as to which there
is no inaccuracy or breach. ln addition to any action for damages as a result of either Party's
breach of the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, either Party shall have the
right to seek any other remedy at law or in equity in lieu of or in addition to any remedies
provided under this Agreement.

17.11 Cost And Expenses

Each of the Parties hereto shall pay their own costs and expenses relating to the negotiation,
preparation and execution of this Agreement and all other documents related to the Agreement.

17.12 Entire Aqreement

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties relating to the subject matter
hereof and supersedes any and all prior agreements, including letters of intent and term sheets,

either oral or in writing, between the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter herein.

17.1 3 Partial lnvalidity

lf any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall
be invalid or unenforceable to any extent for any reason including by reason of any law or
regulation or government policy, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of such
provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid
unenforceable shall not be affected thereby, and each provision of this Agreement shall be

and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. Any invalid or unenforceable p

U
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17.8 lndependentRiqhts

17 .9 Soecific Performance

17.10 Non-Exclusive Remedies



of this Agreement shall be replaced with a provision, which is valid and enforceable and most
nearly reflects the original intent of the invalid and unenforceable provtsron.

17.14 No Partnership or Aoencv

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall constitute or be deemed to constitute a partnership
amongst the Parties. No Party shall have the right or authority to assume, create or incur any
liability or obligation, express or implied, against, in the name of, or on behalf of another Party,
and no Party shall hold himself out as an agent for the other Party or any of them, except with
the express prior written consent of the other Party.

17.15 Cou nterparts

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts including counterparts
transmitted by facsimile, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which signed and
taken together, shall constitute one document.

IN WTNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE CAUSED THIS AGREEMENT TO BE DULY
EXECUTED AND DELIVERED BY THEIR DULY AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES AS OF THE
DAY AND YEAR HEREINABOVE WRITTEN

For and on behalf of LSAG lndia LLP

By: Neetu Dhadwal
Title: Director of Business Operations

For and on behalf of Arka Jain University

By: Mr. Jasbir Singh Dh
Title: Registrar

al
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE CAUSED THIS AGREEMENT TO BE DULY
EXECUTED AND DELIVERED BY THEIR DULY AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES AS OF THE
DAY AND YEAR HEREINABOVE WRITTEN

)
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2.

J.

SCHEDULE 1

REQUIREMENTS PRESCRIBED BY LSAG

A moot court association conducting mooting events from time to timei

Such other requirements that may be prescribed by the Bar Council of lndia from time to timei
and

Such other requirements that may be prescribed by LSAG and/or its affiliates from time to time;
provided, however, LSAG and/or its affiliates shall provide the lnstitution with reasonable notice
of any other requirements prescribed by LSAG and/or its affiliates on the lnstitution

I

t
a
a./
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SCHEDULE 2

PART A: REQUIREMENTS IN RELATION TO THE WEBSITE

LSAG shall, on the Website:

1 . mention the name of the lnstitution as institution that accepts LSAT-lndia scores for admission
to its law degree programme,

2. at its discretion, feature and list details of law fairs, events, conferences and / or seminars being
conducted at the lnstitution on the 'Events' page of the Website.

PART B: REQUIREMENTS !N RELATION TO THE INSTITUTION WEBSITE

The lnstitution shall, on the lnstitution Website:

1. feature and mention on its 'Admissions' Page that the Scores of the Test are an accepted mode
of the admissions process to the law degree programme of the lnstitution;

2. feature the banner/mark of the 'Test', in the form provided by LSAG, on its Admissions Page;

'15



SCHEDULE 3

SCOPE OF SERVICES

l. Deliverv of the Scores and all ion of Seats to Candidates

Within 5 (five) days from the completion of the scoring of the Test by LSAC, LSAG shall
provide the lnstitution with the Candidate lnformation of Candidates who received a
reportable Score on the Test, along with details of the Scores obtained by each such
Candidate.

ll. lnformation Bank

LSAG and / or its afflliates, as the case may be, shall endeavour to compile and maintain an
information bank of data pertaining to the Candidates, including without limitation: (a) Candidate
lnformation provided by the Candidates at the time of registration for the Test; and (b) academic
data and information of the Candidates provided to it by the lnstitution; and (c) any other
information that is provided by the lnstitution to LSAG pursuant to Clause 6.5.3 of this
Agreement.

lll. Oroanisatio n of Events

LSAG shall endeavour to organise events in association with the lnstitution to inter alia Vomote
the Test and the law programme being offered by the lnstitution.

JHARKHAND
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,or (tf Three fear Fcahetor ol l"au dtgrse eoursf afl{g pafrr fwo
section-i b.itrre(t !fte l{onorrr Vr*grafr\ !fttrre shall &e mintnuf[ oJ il
*orq Jqf,ul,$ in ahs Jfirsa -rl.:or siy jn rtrtr sffrlnr, .rfid fl!}ts if, ,he
third yrar in r:ddifion to thc lrrincipsl/Yt€ad. ot llffl^ {.s th.f Ea}(
mn1 *e"

Ifr+virJed tha! o0 ia$til! tiolr ifll{adr'ng to ron f,n# $Focrfliscrt o/
horogr.r r$(rs.$ dt.st fifls€ @i l6ost thru{, fcculty ln a}ie gro&li, in
u,hdch spccialirotion qnd rronours co..rses sre offered.

frrir:iclrd further rh(rt ddch jirll time facutty $hatl trlce a* mang
clcf,se-r in arrd ssbJtfet or suDJ*cif es m*r! A€ assagrud to ,rrem an
tft{ lrd$i:s oJ'rlatrdard prescri.bcd bg.r,Ia at{.fida.d 5*Ating,
insrittrlion - Iil-a U6(.

Proptd€d ittrthtr, {.f ang in$tltution o! a Urttdsreif&, t.rhi.-rr rffis
slrea4y affilarlted ta tiw t;*iuersitg rind cpprowd. ta ntn
professionul eoursds o{ zithrr scfteme or }o!rr }g !fta Bcr Councll, af
trodi* c/tcr in$peftion o/ the Ltsir4irsity, Jalls short q/ reguired jull

,,, 
tt** ifrcultg. arlri rf,rs adrri.rsaoar in cosrsfd mtg b* r€grired to

1
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?S, &Iinimum Per{od olfnle.ruhip: /s} focri regdrtsmit sludf,na sh{lt
fuii4e tompt*tcd mtIi{tltrrr'l ol twlw ssdks lftfsffi-f,h{p,fhr ?&rc* Y*or
Cour5c sarlvd.rfr flnd tsr[lg Bfl*ks fn *anc oi f,{*'* f*gr CouBe
strGsr'r dlrriap th€ €ntir"c peraod af legal studle.r unuer .iif(;(}, ?*ri*I
ctrd -Apl?r{t€a{a rttd *or<r tr"s" "tudiciarg, I*gra l lte$uld a}/S fl u"rorilie$.
,,eglsldftirits sad Plrrllsrrertt, r)thar I-4!!41 Futt0tis*flritrr. ,4firfttrr
Ir5t,t&tidffi, teu F,ms. Camp{rtti$il. J-orul $drj {isilrrnmea( qnd
l,ah{r $urA bodiss c* l}s {,IftIrtsr$it$ f,fiffll *tiFutadc. lrrhefl'ldqr is
pr{ctlmd eiah*r Jn aclto^ Pr in dispuar rirJ$Iutlxln or {n

m.tragenenr.

Frosrdf.d lltcg intdrnshlp de anl{ 4eer ddilnod ltr fp' {r i:onlrnuous
period o! rroff thqE f'*uf, 19**X;9 dnd cll $l*drnts s&all de lda*l
gnrr throngh r,lc€ Jn th* rnfiru aceddm'c periol uitrlr rrial srri
Appslaatd .Adrlsen tf.3.

lb./ Eocrr slfldsnl shdlt k*op ,rttrmrhip ddnry la saelr form lt :t:Y
;€ srifi{aatrd }y th* {7niu*:rsitrr tsrcf,'Br'l trfld thr 'samr s}loll b€

e*algct*d b.y Lir+ fiuidc lfr tntrrns,,.ip cnd also d {-'ora Fqctrl'tr
member o/ ;he staf earh tim.c. f ,t{ rot{l m(rk thell lrr t*sss-qed in

rha Fins! DdtErestfr o"/" thr course tn tho 4ri Cliniccl ff(rve fff'

*tipul&tdd tndrr che Jtlr{€-e rn $chei{rr{t tr'l

C$ll*Se,'Unl1l$r$lty sbouh! ai** follow Bule"lo ol L*gul uducetion R*l$'
?oc& whiGh ir guoted h*ttundcs :'

fhis J,aFiryx{g tr*u€ rhr€e eotftp.rttdnls ilJr il# acrlcs esch anrl s
vtvrr far r0 marlts.

Iaj !{gdt Cdttrt l3O iltorks]. gBer} ttudenl mtr-q b* requ.ired (o do n(
ld*$f t&ry? mrot csurt"a rn a la€nr *,ifh JO ,'terr(s jff,r eorh. th* rytm!
{surt uerk pil{ tq ga *&*r$rt{ed pf,{bl4st frnd ia t {1, &e *pdlilctrtl -tbr
$ mcrh"r .fer urlttsn *urifti+e{#fls r4d 5 marks jf6r rrol nr{ffiaty

P, Obscr$lntr oJ ?riat ifi ttoo cfl$s$' oxt Cisil and {rile Crimitul f;}O
wrlesN

Stud*ttt* rroy bs reqr.dr'6d {o ett€fir, tiro trials irl tlts rdurlrrf qf ah€

aa;t tsry sr thrse Sdur* sr'fJ..B .tgldicr' ffif,lr BiII ruintofn q

rceord c{d sntGr arrs pstioil; stqpF ohsenred tlrrrixg therr
+tt€n{rtrxrf a* d{JrJf,ruftr dnys in irre coura (*slgamflff(. fhis srhernr"
plll rarrs 36 a6rl-1.

if,J ,Eltrtrirfi0iftg ts*hniqu(s flftd
trterffihip daenJ f30 mcr&slr

I,Nf.lrrdl prfpur(rtlofi$ ttttd

&a*h studdr{t ru(II *b.ssrpe lHro inle.uietritrg s*riEions o.,il clrcnts nr
air( ,[.atr]rarr* Affi"cefl"*gat,4id Oj]ias dftd rseord t]rc prc&r{fag;1s i*
lr {{i$ry. cihtch reili rar# t$ ,,1i1rt$" Eits& 'rlnd#trt rryill f(rthai
s$5effi frrs PrsJHraitsn oJ dtlcuedtrt"$ and sour{ p4Per"s b!, t}r€
^8drcsct* flnd thr yretedurr .for tke f,ling af tfte sEit,/pefili*ft. ?hi$
$lll $€ recorde.{ iE thd di{ril, pirich s.ill c*ffg }$ ftorlr"r-

fdll'Ar ,burtfi ..:irrtjrsnenf t l th* p{,l}fr B'ili hr giru lioc4
tremt*dtti+* $n 1tlt r&€ q{toe thrsr aspect-{. ?ttis u:il{ c(rftJ J (,

mfirrt.f"

I l) S.frc!-trrr 1"t'\trni
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rumairl *ts]oGftdf,a, nntrl flem rcquircd *ut tl*r ir-Jf rdcultg is
1taturcd. The ajnjwrsitg $hilll he-fotc slorti^g ( trdu qc{l*{Ptrll(I
se$ridnf noti-Frr 6hich if,.,*filuardnJ afr #$lll &e alloued t, ddft{a
.l!"re-*h * (tr{rlf, fr t6.

.Prdu..tsr, l trahrr that i! uhlle lnspectlng tlrc $fii#*r*ftit it sas
fauad lht, in an$ iar(i(stloA o.f trr€ Uniuersil# dddqufft€ nr'}!b€r oJ
jfklt tiFttr lcrulrp wes Bot rh€i* .ft the stsfl. thr llar t'cuaci{ q;fter
gruirrg rrofice lo rlro (ifiu(r:eiay rniglrt 91iue a publie noticr.llrectinq
f:hr tltrilrrrsrr# not ta fr*mit .ilu.ltrat"s itr f hf, r!8u ocu.t frfirf {f$r i4
9riftt in,{tir$ticn

liulfl :.9 Lliuirlu!il ueekly sla*s Frsgrsrn pcr sulrjqct [l}$]rr]r-

?&r:r* rtrrcll $e for ecrft prlgrrr {*ril}t 4 f,fxditJ Four cless'hours;for
nrxr l\ilu| drtratiotr 4a*h c8d oiltr ,!our oJ tstorisllmaaa. c$&rt/prrTett
ir,or& per rurEk.

Institiltion should submit rrftida.vit in complia.nge of r1I thc
(:o!rtlili$fl$ $liFuiirtcd ifl thc ietter with adcquetr p{oof of such
comptriancc giithin six 1r'eck$" The snm* shflltr h* v*tifi*d rrurilrg
the nr:{t in$Fection,

,liijll;r :'.,-','".:it.tt:,.,t:,,".:ijir:.1t,.,1.I',itr:.^I i,llirr:j,l('lt,rr.ir.;r,,..
' | ;ir': il : ..\,, ,1 ,t'):: .;tt ,,: t, , t: t ,,1, 'i,. il-,: i,,;,- ,,

. : ;.: \'. :t ..:.,.i .:li :i;,:r i:i! ",l fi!* y*tr SSA tr,L,8 tl{onr"i and
fir.r t**t E, (l*nr, LI.,B, llton*,i ilrtegrated lns cailff*s irirr, ... :,.<:.a
'r'';r.ii,:1. lil r.ii R*-Jlekhsl ,,.' ::,i..,irr,:i,I! ii.l;i: lia.$lahht

1,. .l :, ," ' rl r rr : .,r.. ,^ 11.i, l .,ill r:r ,,1 it:,l:., :-.rr..1:1:t :rl l.r',

"t{'h{n*urr apprps€l o{ alllliation rs grualed [s th* e€atr*s a! *gal
gdfir({i{r{" it shcll be nrcessa4l/or the Csnrros of lx1gal.6r{scattot
to d.:Fosfa Rupees Fi.q*.J"4klr in r&ope oy'g&llftrn{cr to/uffill all tltj:
norm* *! trrf, {I(r Council o/ tndia. ?lte ssms shsll ta licftl* to lu
forfe i*d {J norm* {trf, [o! cgrnplird roir]r and ,amr srrcll ccrry &o
iflterd$I. "

!"hrn trtt(r i6 $ub.i*(t to lif;rill dFprov{rf confirm*tian $f thf {,e*,il
lidurxtlsrr L:{mrnitter (nd Ci*uer*l Cuirh(il sf thc Esr Councii of India,

Yo$ ar* fllsc to attaCh e eop-y {rf thi8 lottGr ryith l}osr

Vfr!' lmport{nt r. l'., :[., .tt i;1 r'.1:,t, 1 ]::..rr:. :rl

' ti ) :t".'t:. "j ':"r i
eempliarcrrr{filiirf.iortlr.xgrnail.com "i,t.t:. t.it:.
dlcbti.r Srrr.rii r:orrr
lrgrlcd ucat ionrlcpi!rl Bentbci d gnr it rl. | ilrrl

rr';:ri ;rr! f i1;;;iri,rr:.r'.'

' r' ..i.
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fur eny olhur r;nerylicr yoil ciln Ecsd an c *roil tb dl*bqirurliiil,€on)

--il**"nt"%
lB Sc&thi} Nulrrirl
A.*rtr. S!*actrry
ttr*d of t&& O{iptl

Your* $ixr*rely

i .,r r'./ ^-lsrirfranto Senl
Secrrtary

JHARKHAND
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SGHEDULE 5

POINT OF CONTACT

Name: Mr. Jasbir Singh Dhanjal

Designation : Registrar

Contact N umber: 809222201 6

Emai l: registrar@arkajainu niversity.ac. in

T

ADDITIONAL CONTACT DETAILS

1. Name: Prof. Dr. Bodhisatva Acharya
2. Designation: Dean, SOL
3. Contact Number: 7302367891
4. Email: a.s.bharvi@gmail.com; drbodisatvaacharva@arkaiainuniversitv.ac,in

33 l



SCHEDULE 6

FEES

1. Fees:

The lnstitution shall pay LSAG an amount equivalent to INR 1,25,000 (lndian Rupees one
hundred twenty-five thousand) inclusive of any applicable taxes for the Candidate lnformation
and Scores of all Candidates who received a reportable score on the Test. Programme
preferences for each Candidate will be indicated.

2. Pavment of the Fees

2.1 Upon execution of the Agreement, an invoice shall be raised by LSAG and provided to the
lnstitution.

Within 30 (thirty) days of the invoice being raised in accordance wath Clause 2.1 of this Schedule
6, the lnstitution shall pay to LSAG all the Fees, in full.

JHARl(HAND34
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Law School Admission Test-lndia
by LSAC

LSAT-lndia LSAT*lndiarM

LSAC

LSAC Plus Design (Logo) ffi Law School Admission Council

LSAC Global Design (Logo)

filobal

Discover Law DIEcover
Ysur Law khool Journey start5 HBre.

Discover Law Design

Httrfru.r MPdq WMsbr&r &kF stue

nrofr
9*. qm{sew.{&ir.d

ffi,.',oru,

Official LSAT-l ndia PrepTest

-
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Prep'liest

SCHEDULE 7

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OF LSAG
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The Official LSAT-l ndia

SuperPrep

The Officia I LSAT- India

Handbook

Discoverlaw.in (domain name)

i Jr,;;.-l

Empower yourself.
Help others.

W ffiffi. "' i 1; d *-*j- qir * ..,,i/_t

ewur I orww B?ia$n I asdo#nu,& I I&e I wrr
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SCHEDULE 8

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OF THE INSTITUTION

AffiKA ;$#r,"rtffi';g

Unfiuersity
J harkl'la nd 1:.r m'rkn rf grr*ir!
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SCHEDULE 9

PRIVACY POLICY ANO SECURITY STANDARDS OF LSAG

With respect to the collection, storage, transfer, and use of LSAG's Candidate lnformation. Confidential
lnformation, and any other LSAG data transmitted to you (collectively, ,,LSAG,s 

Data,,), you agree to
comply with (i) all applicabre governmentar raws, rures, and regurations, (ii) LSAG'S privacy poricy
(available at httos://www.lsac.orq/abouulsac-policies/privacv-policv), and (iii) generary
accepted industry standards. You agree you will only collect, store, transfer and use LSAG,s Data as
is necessary and to the extent required to perform the services pursuant to the Agreement

lf you discover or are notified of an incident relating to LSAG'S Data, you will immediately: (a) notify
LSAG of such breach or potential breach, but in no event more than twenty-four (24)'houis after
discovery; (b) in consultation with LSAG, investigate and remediate such breach or potential breach;
(c) to the extent that such breach or potential breach resulted from a failure or deficiency in your systems
or procedures, provide LSAG with satisfactory assurances of the measures it has taken to prevent such
breach or potential breach from recurring. You shall cooperate fully to assist LSAG in: identifying
individuals potentially affected by the breach; conducting any risk assessment; providing any
notifications to affected parties; and mitigating the effects of the breach, including by offering credit
monitoring and identify theft prevention services to affected individuals. LSAG has sole discretion over
the content, method, and timing by which such notice is provided to the affected parties; provided,
however, you shall not, in any event, provide any notice to the affected parties without LSAG's express
written consent. lf LSAG determines that establishment of a toll-free telephone contact number is
necessary to handle inquiries relating to the breach and requests you to provide staffing to respond to
calls to the toll-free number, you shall provide the requested staffing at your cost. To the extent that the
breach of LSAG's Data resulted from acts or omissions of you or your subcontractors, you shall be
responsible for all costs incurred by either LSAG or yourself in connection with any act or omission
performed by you under the Agreement.
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